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. Brand New. The Gothic horror tradition of film icon Vincent
Price is revived in these twisted radio plays that transplant the
best of the horror genre into innovative and bizarre
landscapes for these unforgettable stories, which include
horrific transformations, twisting plots, perversions of science,
labyrinthine castles, Gothic dread, surreal revelations, and a
little unexpected genre-bending. Now, The Colonial Radio
Theatre on the Air in Association with Bluewater Productions
brings you Vincent Price Presents - featuring stories of horror
and suspense inspired by some of Mr. Price s most famous
films, as well as creating new frightening tales with the
assistance of his estate. Now . turn the lights out . sit back . and
welcome . to the macabre world of Vincent Price.
WITCHFINDER Based on a story by Mark L Miller In 1635,
Matthew Hopkins was one of the most notorious witch hunters
in recorded history. But how did he become such a ruthless
persecutor of evil? Find out why no one is safe from the wrath
of the Witchfinder General in this one-shot prequel to the cult
classic film also known...
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R eviews
The publication is straightforward in study better to fully grasp. It is definitely simplistic but excitement inside the 50
percent of your publication. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ma z ie Johns IV
The book is straightforward in read safer to recognize. This really is for anyone who statte there had not been a
worthy of looking at. You may like just how the blogger create this publication.
-- Fr iedr ich Nola n
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